Northern Virginia District Highlights
We are the Commonwealth’s advocate for promoting transportation options to the general
public, businesses, and community decision makers.
The Virginia Department of Rail and Public Transportation (DRPT) is a state agency that reports
to the Secretary of Transportation. DRPT’s mission is to facilitate and improve the mobility of
Virginia citizens and to promote the efficient transport of goods and people in a safe, reliable,
and cost‐effective manner. Our primary areas of activity are rail, public transportation, and
commuter services. DRPT works with local, regional, state, and federal governments, as well as
private entities, to provide support for projects and programs by:

Assessing feasibility
and environmental
impacts of new and
expanding services

Conducting
statewide rail and
public
transportation
studies

Planning and
programming new
services and capital
improvement
projects

Providing
leadership,
advocacy, technical
assistance, and
funding

Below are summaries of ongoing projects and funding allocations in the proposed Six‐Year
Improvement Program (SYIP) that support this mission in the Northern Virginia District.

DRPT Fiscal Year (FY) 2019: $595 million statewide
Northern Virginia District
Transit: $134.3 million

Rail: $28.3M

Transit and Commuter Programs
Organizations in the Northern Virginia District that receive state funding in FY 2019 of DRPT’s
SYIP are:

Washington Metropo
olitan Area Transit
T
Authority (WMA
ATA)
The 2018
8 General Asssembly passsed legislatio
on providingg additional ffunding in th
he amount o
of
$154 million, Virginiaa’s proportio
onal committment to WM
MATA’s requ
uest for an additional $5
500
million in
n capital nee
eds. It is anticipated that Maryland aand the Disttrict of Colum
mbia will follow
and provvide their pro
oportional sh
hare:

$22.3
3M
New
w regional
gaso
oline tax
floor revenues
collected in
NVTC
N
jurissdictions

$27.2M
$

$2
29.6M

Apportion
ned by
locality acccording
to existing WMATA
W
apportionm
ments,
which maay be
funded by
b a
locality’s 30
0% local
share of exxisting
NVTA fun
nding

$30M

2% Transient
occupancy taxx
revenues
collected in NVTTC
jurisdictions

$20m recordation
tax fro
om Northern
V
Virginia
Trannsportation
Distriict program

$44.9M
M
$0.15/$100
0 Regional
WMATA Caapital Fee
collected in NVTC
jurisdicctions

$10m MVRT transfer
from V
VDOT. Originally
transfeerred from Rail
Enhanncement Fund
(REF)) in HB1887 in
2015

Continge
ent on WMA
ATA receivingg this new fu
unding from Virginia, thee legislation requires
implementation of other reforms necessary to ensure thhe near‐term
m and long‐tterm viabilityy of
the Wash
hington Areaa Metropolittan Transit Authority
A
(W
WMATA). Speecifically, these reformss
include:

Maaryland and the District of Columbiaa
proviiding their proportional shares of $5
500
million.

Reduction of the size of thee WMATA Bo
oard of
Di rectors, as w
well as provissions for Virgginia
apppointmentss to and partticipation on
n the
Board

These
e reforms incclude:

Th
he Northern Virginia Transportation
Comm
mission (NVTTC) certificatiion of receip
pt of
the WMATA ann
nual budget,, independen
nt
financcial audit, itss National Trransit Database
annual profile, and audiit reports.

Annnual reporting from NVTTC to the Geeneral
Assembly and the Goveernor by every
Novvember 1st o
on WMATA’s performancce and
condition..

The Commonwealth Transportattion Board (C
CTB) is also eempowered
d with specific WMATA
accountaability measu
ures includin
ng withholding funding aat the follow
wing percenttages:
35%
•If WMATA
A operating expenses
increase by
b more than three
percent annually
•Caveats in
nclude any se
ervice,
equipmen
nt, or facility
required by
b law, majorr
anticipate
ed service exp
pansions
(Silver Line, Potomac Yard),
Y
and legal costs

20%
•If Virginiaa Board alternnates
participatte at board m
meeting
when botth Virginia booard
memberss are present

20%
•If WMATTA does not adopt a
capital im
mprovement program
covering the next five fiscal
d does not ad
dopt a
years and
strategic plan within the
t next
three yeaars

Metro Saafety Commiission
On March 24, 2017, Governor McAuliffe
M
sign
ned legislatioon creating tthe Metro Safety
Commisssion (MSC). Members off the MSC will
w include reepresentativves from the Commonweealth
of Virginiia, the State of Maryland
d, and the District
D
of Columbia. Virgginia’s repreesentatives aare
former National
N
Tran
nsportation Safety
S
Board
d member, M
Mark Rosenkker, and form
mer Directorr of
Security and Operations Supportt at the Ame
erican Publicc Transportattion Associaation, Greg H
Hull.
Former Virginia
V
Depu
uty Secretary of Transpo
ortation, Barrbara Reese,, is Virginia’ss alternate
member on the MSC
C.
erally require
ed commissiion will:
This fede
Com
mpel the Washington Metrop
politan Transit Authority (WM
MATA) to rectiffy deficiencies and insufficien
nt safety perfo
ormances by:
••Taking legal action
a
and issuiing citations orr fines.
••Directing WM
MATA to prioritize capital spending on safetty needs.
••Removing veh
hicles, facilitiess, or infrastructure from servvice.
••Restricting orr suspending Metrorail
M
servicce.
••Requiring WM
MATA to removve employees from safety sensitive positio ns.
••Urging WMATTA’s Office of Inspector Gene
eral to conductt investigationss.
Ado
opt federal Freedom of Inform
mation Act (FO
OIA) guidelines and open meeeting laws.
Con
nduct independ
dent accident investigations and
a property inspections.
Oveersee, review, and
a approve saafety plans for the Metro transit system.
Pub
blish an annual safety report, an annual rep
port of operatio
ons, and an an nual independ
dent audit of finances and submit them to the
t
Federal Transit Ad
dministration (FTA) and WMA
ATA member ju
urisdictions. TThe Commonw
wealth will also
o receive these reports.
Devvelop administrrative and gove
ernance proce
edures through
h regulations.

I‐66 Inside the Beltway
The Commonwealth is dedicating a portion of the new toll revenues from I‐66 Inside the
Beltway (after operations and maintenance costs and debt service are paid) to fund multimodal
improvements that will benefit commuters who pay tolls to use the facility. Tolling began on I‐
66 Inside the Beltway in December 2017. The Commonwealth directly operates the tolling
system and collects the toll revenues from I‐66 Inside the Beltway. The Northern Virginia
Transportation Commission (NVTC) will select the multimodal projects to be funded with the I‐
66 Inside the Beltway toll revenues. The Commonwealth Transportation Board (CTB) must
allocate the funding for the projects selected by the NVTC. In July 2016, the CTB approved $9.8
million to fund the first group of multimodal improvements on I‐66 Inside the Beltway that
were selected by NVTC. The CTB will allocate funding in FY 19 for a second round of
multimodal improvements selected by NVTC as part of its I‐66 Commuter Choice Program.
Implementation of this first round of multimodal improvements began in late 2016. These
projects are:

A 250 space commuter
parking lot in Loudoun County

Additional peak hour service
on the ART 55 route

The purchase of two buses
and two years of operations
for new Fairfax Connector
service between the
Government Center and
Foggy Bottom

Bus stop consolidation on Lee
Highway and Washington
Boulevard in Arlington

Additional peak hour service
on the Metrobus 2A route

New PRTC service between
Gainesville and the Pentagon

Up to 16 new bikeshare
stations in Falls Church

TDM outreach to the I‐66
corridor, Loudoun County
carpool and vanpool
incentives and TDM
marketing, and transit
information display screens

I‐66 Outside the Beltway
In November 2016, the Commonwealth selected Express Mobility Partners (EMP) to build
Express Lanes on I‐66 Outside the Beltway following a 16‐month procurement process. EMP
will be responsible for all costs to design, build, operate, and maintain the I‐66 Express Lanes
without any upfront public contribution.
EMP will contribute $800 million over the next 50 years to fund the operation of new transit
service in the I‐66 corridor to be structured as an Annual Transit Payment. The Annual Transit
Payment will fund new point‐to‐point, peak period commuter bus services that will begin
operation in the corridor when the Express Lanes open in 2022.

New transit services will originate at
new Park & Ride Lots in Fairfax County
and Prince William County and will
transport passengers to major activity
centers such as Washington,
Arlington, Tysons, the Pentagon, and
the Dulles Airport area.

New transit services will utilize new I‐
66 Express Lanes to ensure reliable
trip times.

By 2025, there will be 13
new/expanded commuter routes with
up to 10,000 forecasted daily riders.

New transit services will be operated
by Fairfax Connector and PRTC
Omniride.

By 2040, there will be 20
new/expanded routes with up to
13,400 forecasted daily riders.

In addition to the Annual Transit Payment, EMP also provided the Commonwealth with an
upfront concession payment of $500 million for additional transportation projects to benefit
the I‐66 corridor. The Secretary of Transportation designated the Northern Virginia
Transportation Authority (NVTA) as the entity responsible for making recommendations for the
expenditure of these funds to the Commonwealth Transportation Board (CTB). NVTA issued a
Call for Projects and received 26 project applications totaling over $1.1 billion. After assessing
project eligibility and applying a prioritization process, NVTA ultimately recommended 14
projects totaling $496.3 million for funding. Transit‐related projects that received funding are:




East Falls Church Metrorail Station Bus Bay Expansion (Arlington County)
Western Bus Maintenance Facility (PRTC)
VRE Manassas Line Capacity Expansion and Real Time Multimodal Traveler Information

I‐395 Express Lanes Extension
DRPT has worked with local jurisdictions and transit systems from Arlington to Spotsylvania
County to produce a new I‐95/I‐395 Transit/TDM Study. The final report from the study
includes a list of new and expanded transit services and TDM program enhancements that can
be implemented to improve travel in the corridor using the Annual Transit Payment that will be
provided from toll revenues from the new express lanes to be constructed on I‐395.
Similar to I‐66 Inside the Beltway, the Commonwealth will dedicate a portion of the new toll
revenues from the extension of the I‐395 Express Lanes to fund multimodal improvements that
will benefit commuters who pay tolls to use the facility. Unlike I‐66 Inside the Beltway, a
private concessionaire (Transurban) will operate the tolling system and collect the tolls on the I‐
395 Express Lanes. The Commonwealth’s agreement with Transurban for the operation and
tolling of the I‐395 Express Lanes requires an Annual Transit Payment to the Commonwealth.
Tolling will begin on I‐395 in late 2019. The Northern Virginia Transportation Commission
(NVTC) will select the multimodal projects to be funded with the I‐395 Annual Transit Payment.

The Commonwealth Transportation Board must allocate the funding for the projects selected
by NVTC.
Commuter Rail Operating and Capital Fund
The 2018 General Assembly established this new fund that allows Virginia’s only commuter rail
service, Virginia Railway Express (VRE), to have an additional funding source that can be used
for operating expenses as well as rolling stock and track improvements. This fund will receive
approximately $15 million annually from the implementation of a regional gas tax floor in
Northern Virginia jurisdictions (Arlington, Alexandria, Fairfax County, Loudoun, Fairfax City, Falls
Church, Manassas, Manassas Park, and Prince William). VRE has the ability to sell bonds from
this fund with debt service capped at 66% percent of anticipated revenues.
Rail Programs
DRPT is Amtrak’s state partner, and it supports regional intercity passenger
rail service operated by Amtrak. All state supported Amtrak regional
intercity passenger rail service travels into the Northeast Corridor and offers
a one‐seat ride to destinations including Washington, Philadelphia, New York, and Boston.
Ridership on Virginia State‐Supported Routes for Federal FY 16‐FY 17
FY 17
Percent Change
Ridership
FY 16
(10/1/15‐ 9/30/16)

(10/1/16‐9/30/17)

Route 46: Lynchburg to DC

184,868

189,881

2.7%

Route 47: Newport News to DC

329,551

331,308

0.5%

Route 50: Norfolk to DC

146,605

155,389

6.0%

Route 51: Richmond to DC

177,305

174,935

‐1.3%

TOTAL

838,329

851,443

1.6%

Arkendale Third Track Project
The Arkendale Third Track Project is part of a larger initiative to construct a third main line
between Fredericksburg and Washingon, DC to improve passenger and freight rail
service. Construction of the 3rd main track runs from MP 71.0 at CFP Arkendale in Stafford
County, VA to MP 81.3 at CFP North Possum Point in Prince William County, VA on the CSX
Richmond Fredericksburg & Potomac Mainline.
This new third track segment will provide additional capacity to enhance the performance
schedule for intercity passenger service, high speed passenger rail service, and Virginia Railway
Express commuter service while preserving freight operations. Improvements also include
structures such as under‐grade railroad bridges, overhead roadway bridges, at‐grade railroad
crossings, and signal systems. Quantico Station improvements include conversion of a side
platform to an island platform with a pedestrian bridge over the railroad tracks so that all three
tracks can serve the passenger station.

In 20166, Virginia w
was awarded
d a $165 million
feder al FASTLANEE (now INFRA
A) grant to b
break
the gridlock alongg Interstate 95. DRPT an
nd
VDOT are leveragiing these fedderal funds w
with state and private fu
unds
to undertake the $1.4 billion Atlaantic Gateway program of highway and rail projjects. The
G
willl extend well beyond thee I‐95 corridor and will ttransform ho
ow
benefits of Atlantic Gateway
people and goods mo
ove through
hout the Com
mmonwealthh. In total, itt includes 55
5 miles of
benefits touching all modes of trransportatio
on.
As a partt of this proje
ect, 14 miless of addition
nal railroad ttrack will be constructed
d, including eeight
miles of a third trackk in Fairfax County leadin
ng up to the Long Bridgee, a critical choke point ffor
passenge
er and freigh
ht rail traffic along the eaastern seabooard. In add
dition, CSX w
will provide
additionaal operating slots for VRE and interccity rail servi ce along thee corridor ass part of the
project. CSX also hass contributed the S‐line from North Carolina to Richmond, w
which lays th
he
groundw
work for higher speed raiil along the Southeast
S
H igh Speed Raail corridor.
The
T Federal Railroad
R
Adm
ministration (FRA) and D
DRPT are wo
orking
together on the
t Washinggton, D.C. to
o Richmond SSoutheast H
High
Speed
S
Rail prroject (DC2R
RVA) to advaance rail servvice and
infrastructure improvvements in this
t importaant corridor. The projectt will producce plans for
higher sp
peed passenger rail service, increase
ed passenge r and freightt rail capacitty, and improved
passenge
er rail service
e frequency and reliability in the corrridor. This corridor is sshared by
growing volumes of passenger,
p
commuter,
c
and
a freight r ail traffic. Prroject recom
mmendationss will
etween Wasshington, D.C
C. and Richm
mond and th
hose
provide a competitivve option forr travelers be
travelingg to and from
m adjacent co
orridors. DR
RPT has com
mpleted a draaft Environm
mental Impacct
Statemen
nt, and is currently deve
eloping the final
f
Environ mental Impact Statemeent for FRA’ss
review. The
T environmental proccess will culm
minate in a R
Record of Deecision to bee issued by FFRA
and make improvem
ments in the DC2RVA
D
corridor eligiblee for federall funding.

mart Scale iss a prioritizaation processs focused on
n
Sm
in
nvesting limi ted tax dollaars into the right projectts
th
hat meet thee most critical transportation needs in
Virginia. Virgginia’s Smartt Scale selectts the right
trransportation projects fo
or funding and ensures tthe
hod of scorinng planned p
projects inclu
uded in
best use of limited taax dollars. Itt is the meth
T
ion projects are scored based on ann objective, o
outcome‐based
VTrans. Transportat
process that
t
is transp
parent to the public and
d
allows de
ecision‐make
ers to be held
FY17‐ Smart Sccale
FYY18‐ DRPT funded 17
accountaable to taxpaayers. Once projects are
e
unded 8 trannsit
otaling
fu
projects to
scored an
nd prioritize
ed, the CTB iss given the
projeects totaling $31m
$168m
m
best information posssible in orde
er to
approve the right pro
ojects for funding.

Columbia Pike Smart Corridor (Arlington County)
Smart Scale Round 2 funding will allow for a package of transit, bicycle/pedestrian,
Transportation Demand Management (TDM), and road improvements along the redeveloping
Columbia Pike corridor in Arlington County, including one new retail Commuter Store, four new
bike sharing stations, real time and augmented reality transit information, and 136 new bicycle
parking locations at major transit stations, offices, and retail locations.
Rosslyn‐Ballston Corridor Multimodal Connections (Arlington County)
This Smart Scale Round 2 project enhances multimodal connections in the corridor through two
components: i) a bus purchase necessary to restructure the Metrobus route 4B between Seven
Corners and the Rosslyn Metro station that will transition the line from Metrobus to ART
service and roughly double the frequency of buses offering better transit service to passengers;
and ii) construct protected bike lanes on Wilson Boulevard between Fairfax Drive and North
Quinn Street extending already planned protected bike lanes on Wilson Boulevard to the west
by 1.2 miles.
DASH Bus Service and Facility Expansion (City of Alexandria)
This project will provide funding for the construction of additional DASH bus parking and
storage for additional expansion buses and the future growth of the DASH system as
recommended in Alexandria’s 2015 Transit Development Plan (TDP). It also includes the
acquisition of six expansion buses. This project was funded in Round 2 of Smart Scale.
City of Alexandria West End Transitway ‐ Southern Towers Transit Facilities (City of Alexandria)
The Smart Scale Round 2 project will construct a series of transit improvements within the
Southern Towers apartment complex in Alexandria that will improve existing transit services
and make preparations for the proposed West End Transitway Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) service
that is scheduled to begin revenue service in 2021.
Loudoun County Transit Buses Acquisition (Loudoun County)
This Smart Scale Round 2 project will provide funding for the purchase of 12 new 40‐passenger
expansion transit buses to provide connections to existing and future Silver Line Metrorail
stations.
VRE Fredericksburg Line Capacity Expansion Project (Virginia Railway Express)
This Smart Scale Round 2 project will add seats on the VRE Fredericksburg line that serves long
distance trips between Spotsylvania County and Washington, D.C. and will reduce congestion in
the I‐95 corridor. It will also improve reliability and reduce delays for freight and passenger rail.
The project includes an $8 million expansion of the Crossroads Yard and Maintenance Facility in
Spotsylvania County (Fredericksburg District) and $34.3 million for 11 new railcars and multiple
station improvements that will allow VRE to run eight‐car trains on the line.

Ballston Metrorail Sttation West Entrance (Arrlington Couunty)
This project will provvide funding for the consstruction of a second en
ntrance to th
he Ballston
Metroraiil Station app
proximately 0.2 miles west of the exxisting entraance to enhaance access tto
the statio
on. The average Metrorrail weekdayy daily ridersship at Ballstton is approxximately 25,,000
and is expected to grrow to 40,00
00 by 2030. The project will includee elevators, eescalators, faare
gates, an
nd a new me
ezzanine with
h elevators and
a stairs too the rail plattform. This project was
funded in
n Round 1 off Smart Scale
e.
n Transit (AR
RT) Service Restructuring
R
g and Expanssion (Arlingtton County)
Arlington
This project will replaace the existting Metrobus Route 222A/B/C with new ART Ro
oute 81 that will
extend th
he route to Marymount
M
University and
a provide higher frequ
uency servicce. Arlington
n will
purchase
e eight new transit
t
busess and constrruct/install bbus stop and
d ADA improvements alo
ong
the route
e with Smartt Scale Roun
nd 1 funding..
TDM Straategies Serviice the I‐66 Corridor
C
(Arlington Counnty) – Projecct Complete
This project is complete. Arlington County used
u
Smart SScale Round 1 funding to
o purchase a
Mobile Commuter
C
Sttore to allow
w the Countyy to provide more emplo
oyer and ressidential
outreach
h in the Dulle
es Toll Road//I‐66/Metrorail Silver Linne corridorss.
If you ha
ave any quesstions or com
mments abo
out any of th
hese projectts, please co
ontact our office:
Virginia De
epartment of
o Rail & Pub
blic Transporrtation
600
6 East Maiin Street, Su
uite 2102
Richmo
ond, VA 232219
(804
4) 786‐4440
drptpr@drpt.virginiaa.gov
www.drpt.virginia..gov
@vd
drpt

@V
VirginiaDRPTT

